Wendla Jean Traylor
September 12, 1926 - March 7, 2020

FORT WORTH - Wendla Jean Haynes Traylor (Wendy, aka Breeze), 93, departed this life
very peacefully on Saturday, March 7, 2020, to be with our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Born on the Haynes farm outside Athens, Texas on Sept. 12, 1926, Wendla graduated
from Athens High School and attended Texas State Teachers College in Denton. She
graduated in 1946 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Sociology. She joined the Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority, where she made and sustained life-long friends. In 1947, on a blind
date, Wendla met USAF Lt. Robert S. Traylor (Bob) of Harlingen, Texas, and they were
married July 17, 1948, in Dallas.
After living in California briefly, she joined Bob in Okinawa, Japan, followed by
assignments in New York, Arizona, Florida, Taiwan, Massachusetts, and Hawaii. Wendy
was a dedicated wife and mother, loving her family immensely as they crisscrossed the
globe during Bob's career. He retired from the Air Force in 1968 and the family settled in
Fort Worth, Texas. Wendy worked as an administrator in the medical field eventually
becoming the Office Manager for Physical Medicine Associates (PMA) of Fort Worth.
Following Bob's unexpected passing in 1986, Wendy continued working at PMA until her
retirement in the late 1990's. Thereafter, Wendy traveled extensively spending time with
various relatives and the many friends she and Bob had made over the years. She
particularly enjoyed spending time with her dearest friends, Polly Purvis and Stormy
Steed.
The family wishes to thank the many caregivers who provided such loving care in her final
years, and most especially her wonderful primary caregiver, Sheri Skipworth Milliman,
truly an
Angel and a Godsend.
Wendy is warmly remembered as a loving mother and dear friend, who seldom met a
stranger. While she traveled around the world, Wendy always remained a Texas gal. Mrs.
Wendla was preceded in death by her husband, the love of her life for 38 plus years, Bob
Traylor.

Survivors: Sons, Scott Traylor of Fort Worth, Kent Traylor of Colorado Springs, Colo., and
Steven Traylor of Fishers, IN.; grandchildren, Lauren Traylor of Fort Worth, Travis Traylor
of Houston, Meagan Counts of Craig, Colo.; and two great-granddaughters, Golden
Wawrzeniak, of Fort Worth and AnnMarie Counts of Craig, Colo.
Memorials: In lieu of flowers, the family requests any memorial donations be offered to the
charity of your choosing.

Comments

“

We were saddened to learn about your family loss. May the support of family and
friends be a source of strength and the God of comfort a refuge in your time of
sorrow. Truly sorry for your loss.
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